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Number 42 October 19,1981

For years, I’ve been promising read-
ers of Current Contents” (CP ) that
ISI@ would someday produce an atlas of
science. 1 Such an atlas would depict the
d~cipline structure of science by map-
ping the citation linkages among highly
cited papers. It would show, among
other things, how closely or distantly
various subfields are related to each

other. I am now pleased to amounce
that we have taken a giant step toward
reaching our goal. 1S1 will soon publish

a prototype section of the atlas of
science, called the ISI A tlas of Science:
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
1978/80. This initial volume is the
precursor to other atlases or sections for
other fields, depending upon the reac-
tion of the scientific community.

The new A t[as was compiled from
data contained in Science Citation In-
de-@ (SCP ) from 1978 and 1980. Based
on information obtained by cluster
analysis, the Atlas will provide concise,
factual presentations of 102 subspecial-
ties in biochemistry and molecular
biology. Our clustering techniques have
been described in previous essays.z,~

Each “chapter” of the Atlas covers a
distinct subspecialty, or research front,
and consists of four components: a
minireview of the subject, a cluster map
showing the “connectedness” among
the core documents of the subspecialty,
a bibliography of the core documents
which establish the cluster, and a list of

the key current papers which cite the
core papers.

The figures presented here show each
Atlas component for the chapter enti-
tled “Nitrogen-Fixation by Rhizmbia.”
This specialty, like the others in the
A tias, has been identified through our
1978 cluster &ta. Figure 1 presents the
essay which accompanies the cluster

map. Since our experiment with this
Atlas extended over two years, we pre-
pared supplements to each essay to bring
the specialties up to date for 1980.

All of the essays in the Atlas were
written by scientists who hold PhDs in
the biochemical sciences. Moreover,
these essays were reviewed by one or
more experts whose names appear in
the appropriate cluster. Each essay is
about 750 words long and amounts to a
minireview tracing the historical devel-
opment of the subject area. It provides
users with a quick orientation to each
topic.

The essays, I believe, give the A tias
the flavor of an “encyclopedia of
biochemistry.” The importance of
authoritative reviews to the advance-
ment of science cannot be overstated.
But as I and others have repeatedly
noted, there is a chronic shortage of
review writers.q,s To collect and digest
all the literature in a field is a time-
consuming task. Perhaps these Atlas
minireviews, written from ISI’S cluster
data, can help fill the gap.
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Flgare 1: Sample minireview, with supplement, which accompanies each map in the A da$.

oSpecialty 98

Nitrogen-Fixation by Rhizobia

N,trogen (N,) I,xat (on t, accomplished by few Tbe racr wa5 noti U. to (,nd out what !ht’ d, T1.,, hit.

bacter,al groups, other organ(5ms are dependen! on a ?,+<!o<s wvw Later ,. the s.m? Iear f,,. pao.rs *VW

source of f(xed nttrogen to meet the!r mecaboltc p. bl(shrd three of them m the same ,$$.e “t Wafure

wqu(rement5 e#ther #n an ox, dtzcd form [? g n,tratel descobfng <ulturf’ med(a and cond(t, on, .ndt’r wh,< h

or a reduced form such as ammortt. m s.ltate or ammo Rhtzobca wrmld ha N nttho. t plant <?11s Pagan @ JI
ac,ds The key rea. t,on O( N, h.alm. u carr,ed out bv 1~1 found tha! the .ru. I.l compowmts for a. ag. r
ndrogenase a complex enzyme constst, ng cd at l~ast based reed,. m were a ,ugar [arabtnose galactov?l a
two pfotem sub. n<ts that reduces N, to the level O!
NH, Thm requmes energy s.pplwd as hTP, and a strong

tr$carboxvltc .< td cbcle ,.termed, ate (s. cc, ”atc’
f.rnaratel, and perhap~ unexpectedly a source O(

red”c(mt such a~ ferrodo~<n A char.icterm, c O( ready f,~ed n, frogen (ammon,. m sulfate gl. tam!nel
mtrogena~e IS that (t WIII reduce acetylene (C, HJ and A5 US. aI “IttO8enaSe a.t,k,tk tim a~saved bi C,~.
th$s react,on ,s the ba~,s of a w,dely used a$say %yst?m r?d. ct,on b“t d,rect ,ncorporat ton 01 N, was <h? Lk’?d
fm the .mzyme by cultur,nu the bacter, a m m atmosphere conta, ntng

The Rh, zob,a f,x N, symbtottc ally w,fh plant hosts ~he heavy ,,otope N,, ~lm,lar ,f “o, ,de”t, ca( ,,,.1[,

belongfng to the legume fdm,ly The bacter, a !nvade were reported by Kurz and 1. R.c=(~l and McCombef
the ,001 cells and form nod”le~, prov,d, ng the host al (~] In add, t,o. Tlepkema and Evans [ml and
planl w,th n,trogen that can be ds~tm,lated I. (et”r. tor Ke,ste, [~] Io””d tha( low ccmce”tr.tmn$ of o%yge.
a m.rc? of carbohvd, atq The orec, m nature of the were requ! red tor opttm. m mtrogenase a<ttwt) ,“ a 1,
a>~oc, at[on has ,nterested researcher, fo< many years qu,d c“lt”rr medwm
espectalfy because the bacteria have a very benet,c, al The>e results have .Wabll$hed that the ~ene~
effect o“ crop productmn U.t,l recently II w.> not
pois,ble to [nduce Rhtzob, a to f,x N, w,thout the, r

neces~aw to code for t.nct, onal n,trogenaw are pre~

natural hosts Indeed, the assoc, at, on appeared to be
ent ,. Rh!zobna Not all %t, ams O( Rhtzobwm !e,ted
have bee” obsmved 10 t,. N, under thew ,mpm. ed c.1

~o obligatory that It was suggested the plant may be
wpply, ng genetoc factors “ece~sary for the de.elop-

t“re cond, tmm but the I,st M ,.cre~s,”~ (1) The r.

q.,,?menf~ of ~ome Rh, zobla are V*,V exa~t,nu a~ M
ment of n!trogenase However (t now appears that ft t.v,dmu b, thwr host plan! ,pecd, c,tk Add, r,onal la<
was just a matter of gett, nrn grow!h cond, tmm right for
the bacter,a to produce n,togena$e and f<. N: ,.

to,, and dtterent level, 01 “.t,mnts mak be .?< e$$arv
to !nduce mme strain, to 1,% W, (. culture

c.lt”re
1“ the early 1970 s th?re were rt-port~ that Rh, zobta

would f,. N, m the presence ot c.lcured [ells of the 1980 Supplement
host plant o, o!her legume> < loselv related to the
natural host Then Ch,ld 1~] showed that Rh!zob,. m
cowpea Wram 32 HI w.% able to f,. NJ when grown on R?ct.n! stud,m ,nd,< are that the w“,, ,“.olv c-d m

agar w,th plant cell call., c.ltu,e, f,om se..ral mtroge”ase e.press, on as well AS those tor several

legumes and also three nonlegume> –rape, wheat, and o!her symb, ot, c tmcttom M, IOCated m plasm, ds

brome grass The batter,.1 .olomes wet? obwrved bv ra!he, than chromosomes [S8) Cl”lamale synthetaw

m,c,oscopy 10 be Itee-l,v,ng on the surface ot the callus appears to plav a cr. <tal rolF m ,eg”lal, ng n,trogenaw
a“d between the cells II (he callus ttssue wa, removed exp,es$mm 1“ Rhtzob,a glutamate sv”thetaw occurs m

bacter,a remammg on tht- agar were also able to ft. N: two Io,ms one of wh, ch <.. have ,!s catalyt,c actw,tv

to a Irm,ted extent These results suggested that some rnodul aled by ,e. i=,$tbfe adenylvla!, on F .per, men!s ,.

d(ffuslble factorfsl (mm the plant cells were req.,,ed cult.r? w,!h gl. tamme a.xotmphx .“d the!, reve,tant$

to, mtmgenase to be expressed 5cmd. r tmdt.gs were suggest that only tht, term ot the en?yme !%concerned

pubhshed s(mukaneously by Scowcrott and Ccbson ‘ w,th nd,oge-na$e de ,t-g,?, smn 1510)

? Scow’,ol< WR h CA,.. AH N<t?wr+,,fm” b, Rh<zobwn a,$ocMted wfh tob’co and ‘rxqx, <,!1 <,,),,,,,, N.,”r, 25!4s4w> 351 ,915

I

Figure 2 shows the cluster map of
core documents in research on nitro-
gen-fmation by rhmbla. The numbers
in boxes representing each paper are
merely for ident~lcation, and are
assigned alphabetically by fimt author.
Looking at the map, one can observe

the degree of subject similarity among

the core papers. For example, the pa-
pers by J.D. Pagan and W.G.W. Kum
appear close together on the grid. This
means they have been heavily co-cited,

and probably &muss very simiiar topics
or frequently used methods. The papers
by J.J. Child and D.L. Keister, on the
other hand, are farther apart and are
probably related in a more peripheral
fashion.

The bibliography for the core papers
appeam on the same page as the map for

easy reference. The numbers in the CF

(citation frequency) column indicate the
number of times the core documents
were cited in 1978, In this example, a
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F&me 2: Sample A tkz.scluster map, with bibliography of core documents, Numbers in boxes identify core
papers in the bibliography. Proti]ty of boxes “mthe map is w indkation of subject similarity
grid provides orientation.

Specialty 98

NITROGEN-FIXATION BY RHIZOBIA

Cited Core Documenfs
CF

~ cHILD ,1 7s
!.w.amf,..t,m by a Rhmb, urn 5P ,. awxla!, on

❑ MCcow IA ELLIOT, ,. DILWJRTH M,
Ace!,lene,ed”<,,.w by Rh,, c4,”m m w,. <“1[”,,

W,, h nml,gurnmw, plan,., ell ,.1(.,.,

~ wwmm(>490,3$4197s
19

EC ::;fly:J:\%J&J::F ..4,

ketylene,educ,,oo by pure wltu<e, of Rh,zob,a N,,,w..R-I, M,,o” by R,mb,um culture+ o“ a de

I S,cf 12X1) 1265-126.S 1975 N f,ned rnec,. nl

~ ,.,, Wcw LARIJ, ,. ?0
N>t,o&na,e ,c,,,,,Y m Rh)zobi, ,. ab,en<e of

plan, ho,,
❑ Tlfu:: ;Tiwv” “75

N,t,ogewf, xwon by Iretrvmg Rh(zob( urn S. a

,)+,,.,. 25M551614074M 1975 del,ned I,wd-med,.m

B!oc S,c$ R 6S42) b2%1S 1975

The

CF
26

28

12

1978 citation threshold of 17 was estab-
lished.

Figure 3 lists the papers published
during 1978/1980 that have cited the
core. The RW heading stands forrele-

vance weight. Relevance ismeasuredby
counting how many core documents
have been cited. The first entry on the
list, M.J. Dilworth and J.A. McComb,
cited all six of the core papers, showing

a high degree of relevance to the
cluster. It is not unusual for review
papers to rank highest in relevance,
since they usually cite many relevant

papers. The list of supplementary citing
documents includes the most relevant
papers published in 1980. These SUP
elementary documents indicate where
the research front now stands. They
lend timeliness to the Atlas chapter.
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F@me 3: SsmP1e bibliography of key documents and supplementmy documents that cite an A thm cluster.

Specialty 98

Key Citing Documents
Rw

D1l WORIH Ml MCCOMO IA

Re<i-”1 ad...< c-, m [r,,. c-< .1,. (, ,Cud,e, .,
L,&”mr-Rhl, obt.m ,,mb, o,,, (Ay, naba A Dart PI
,d,] S,. /.S!,.1 N,!rown F,r. !mn I“ fammn” 5 ,!tcrm$

CJ the Imp,., New York Iohn W I!?, and S.. s I.<
1977. 135

w, L,oww,,,, <,o. ,. plan,, –wmdw h.r!ion
,NF.W, O. w Pc,,, g.te II( Red,, we, h,rwwo ( d,!
Rf’,,n, Oe”elo. m”,, ,“ r.<rromn I ,Wtl”n 1Ondon

A{,dem, i P,,, s 1977 P 387
10 RK11WI L RL1\SA R URH&Nlk 1

v,,,<,.,. t,,.,,.” b, !?h,z,,b, um ,. ,,.,. <.1,.,, >
4., MJcm P 275 1’478

)WLC()[k S I WfRNt R D
WI, OW.,. a, ,,.,,, cd Rh,, ob,. m 1,.<,., < “m .ro.
,“” on w,, ,.,l,, ,, ,“ ,,1,,, ”” to ,(, nw prod,,,

,,<>. ,,<, wthand wrv, kal

R,,,”, Dmlmm-en,, 8“ Wt,,w;” f (,,!!<>. 1 <>ndon

kcadem,, ?,,,$ 1v?7 I, W+
Llf R[. fR5f 61

la<t<>r\ ,on,, oil, ng n,trog, n 1,.. !<.. b, Rh<, ”h, a

IA,. n.ba k [).,, PI cd, ) 8,”{”8 >,.! N<,m”’?n f .,
,,.. ,. farm,., 5,,,wJM of the lroom, N,* ).rk

lohn tile, and 5<>., I.< 1Y77 “ 15<

K.*f5HlR 1 1 ROWE1l [L) HA.4X AHAh RI
,C,,, (e”,- red., ,,o. ,<,,.,,, !. l,,.+,.,.!+ < .I,,, r,.,
O( Rh,, ob,d

(“! ) 5, 8 2827 197S
KEISTER UL RAO VR

Ph, ,,ok,,, of a< .,, lmwed,, ( ,,.. ,. ,,.,, <.1,.,6.,
o! Rh, !ob, d [Newt .,, W P., w,, IR R,dr, #.,., b.,
,..<. ( cd,, R,. m, fk,elopmen,, ,. h,,,og,.. /,,

.!,.. London h<.d,m, < Pre, $ 1~77 I, 41’+

Supplementary Citing Documents

(,

h

6

RW

RW
PANKHL!RS <t (RAIL AS

t ,!,< ( C,Co., ge” , ““<.”<,.!,”” ,.,Tv,. w,. .nd
( <,mb,n?d n,, row. o. ,m,pholog} and .,,,,>8,..,.
.,,,,,,, <,1 Rh,, ob, um 5P ,,,,,. %1,,1 ,. .w,
, “1(”,,.

I [,,” &i>cro lib M7 197S
$A[)ANA I( F, H4P. H&l

F.,,, <,.,” ,,..,,0”

I $< lr,d R 5,,51(, ,q77 R

51t4&Ai( <A h? AV[lf RSb U k <)<, ARA I

,,,.,<,<,.b, .,r I<w> carbt, n >(>ur, w\
!{,, rob,,,> x 1 ; 197,

,,?{ ,(<, Ii(,, tit, [lKAN [,H

[Iwwiw”h $. \ trroi,n I Ml<<m 1<>.<1<1”

A, .,!,’.1,, 1,,,.., ,,,7 ,, 1,.

1,{ 1,(.1. II) ,) R.,l Kl)( l’>\ I!) Kk!l! II

\ ,.!! !! Irlfm,!,l’ )!! ,,,!,1!< ,.,,l,. !,! ,!,,,, ,,,,,, ,, l,, ,,

5

5

RW

,,,I,, ,,L ,, ,1, , 1, II ,,,1, ,,,,., , ,!) Ihf, !,!ll rn,,r,<.r,l

,),, ,1,

However, in the future the material will

be even more timely since the clusters
will be formed from 1979 data. For
rapidly changing fields, the core will
change each year.

Figure 4 presents a cluster map from

another Atlas chapter entitled “Reac-

tion Center of Photosynthetic Bacte-
ria.” For this and other more h!ghly

populated maps, we have added con-
necting lines showing c~citation

linkages among documents. The dis-

tance between papers is inversely pro-
portional to their co-citation strength.
We think this provides an added dimen-
sion and clarity to the map. User reac-
tions to these and other features are
eagerly awaited. If you have any

thoughts about this, or about anything
else connected with the Adas, please
write to me duectly. User feedback has
always played an important role in the



Ftguz’e 41 Sarnpk A&J cluster map showing co-citation linkages. Numbers in boxes identify core pspers in
the bibliography. Proximity of boxes in the map is an indication of subject simikrity. The grid
provides orientation.

Specialty 46 REACTION CENTER OF

PHOTOSYNTHETIC BACTERIA

Cited Core Documents
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SOXIR SC CL05S Cl

CovaleIItiY bound d,mer,. der,vwve of Pvr-
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I Am ChmI 5 9417134Ct-54C18 1976 L

cLAyTON eK. WANC RT
Photmtwm, <al rea<c,m ,..1,,, (mm Rhcdopseudo

mom ,. ,ohero,de,

Melh km 23 6% 1921
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FAIER I BRUN[ OC OAVIS MS FORMAN A

SPAULDIN LD
PrtmWV charge war.lmn t. bacter$al Photowe

tk.ew-.a,,d!,ed chlorophyll, and Wi”.fd
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P NAS US 72(121 49564%4 1975

FEHf R C HOFF Al 1SAAC50N RA ACKER SON LC

f rd., exwrmne.t, . . chl..whyll and
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.“,,

Ann k’Y A cad 244iALM15 )239 259 1975

FEHi R G
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Cited Core Documents (~o.t I
— CF

low redo, po,e.llal,
B,o, 9,.. A 387(1) 265278 197$

❑ ,.,s0. Ww COG”,,, R, 47

Pr,m. rY photochwn, <al rem 1,.” of b.’te’,al ohotw

[,h.!cx hem, < al r..< 1!.. o! ba.lwal photos, .Ihew
P .A5 b~ 7X6)2251 2155 1975

@ ,HIPMAN LL LOTION TM NORR15 ,, KA,, ,, ,5
N.* “rc,cul,al 10, ,,r”<t.,e of ,“.,,.1 0., !
, h).roph,ll

P vA% U5 7X611791 1794 1976
~ 5HUVA1OV LA KLIM[>V t>b
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( hmrmt,. m rmnuf, wm.m .1 low md. k w,ent, d,
fl,oc BIOP 4 44Ul)5i175Yi 1976

design of 1S1 products. Having just
comrdeted a lecture tour in which 1
disc&sed these same ideas, I know that
we were remiss in leaving out the names

of the institutions associated with each
group of authors. However, it was also
evident that this was not critical for
those working in the field.

One innovative feature of the Atlas

can be found in the very first pages.
There’s the usual table of contents to
provide the user with page numbers for
any research front covered in the vol-
ume. But accompanying the table is a
foldout map of all 102 clusters, depict-
ing the degree of “connectedness” be-
tween them. Each subspecialty on the
map is identified by both its name and

the cluster number assigned to it in the

A alas. The map presents a “global” view
of biochemistry and molecular biology.
I would not be surprised if it becomes a
standard laboratory wall poster, much
like those posters depicting the Krebs
cycle.

These have been busy times for us
here at 1S1. The Affas is part of a spate
of new and innovative information

tools. Recently, I described our new
ISI/BIOMED ‘u,6 the online sernce
that uses clustering techniques to pro-

vide researchers and physicians with a
new way to access the biomedical litera-
ture. We have also announced that a
new generation of citation indexes will

CF

l%j ,, R*L,” ,, 20
( onwt and mol., ..1,. <,,,.. <oetttc!ents .1
.hc,to< hwm, ,1 c..< [,.. c,nt.r, from Rh&oo,eude

PI

b.! ,,,,<,< hlor<>r,h,ll~ and pr<mar, .<<mtor ,.
( h,m,,a,,. rn wn(>.. m

B,”, 880L’ 4 44’+ %, 447 4b~ 197b
\tRutl, (lO& (l A)10.Rk

or<, nt. t,o” 0, <Ilr<ml<,,>h”r.% ,“ ,.., ,$0. <,”,.r, <,!

>1

18

lth<,dof,stwk,m,mm ,,,hw,xl, w ., ,d, n, e 10, 2
.In,, r,, t,c,n hand, o! d,m. r,, ,,r, m.,, ,1(. <,,,,. d,,.,,,

8><,, mop 4 44% $! 5(X)5,5 ,.71,

won be available for specific disci-
plines.T Although targeted at re-
searchers in specialized branches of
science, they will have multidisciplin-
ary input, so that users can fmd articles
of interest to them, even if they appear
in nonspecialist journals. Our new
ISI/CompuMath ‘“ information system,
which I will describe in a future essay,

has as one of its components a
discipline-oriented citation index. The

other components are a CC/Compu -
Math edition, and an onlie Compu-
Math search service simiiar to 1S1/
BIOMED,

It is worth recounting the history of
events in the development of the Atlas.
For me, the story begins long before the

creation of SCI. It goes back to the days
when I was writing my first paper on the
concept of citation indexing.g At that

time, I was a graduate student at Colum-
bia University School of Library Ser-
vice. I had just completed two years of
research at Johns Hopkins University.
Thanks to the help of Dean Carl White,
I became the first Grolier Fellow spon-
sored by the Encyclopedia Americana.
Shortly afterward, I even served as a

consultant to the Encyclopedia Amen”-
cana on methods of mechanizing their
indexing procedures. It was there that I
realized the intimate connection be-

tween scientific indexing and encyclo-
pedist. That’s when I first thought
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about an encyclopedia of science based
on a new approach to classification, and
a new approach to essay compilation.

Any practical application of these
ideas had to await the development and
implementation of .SCZ. This multidisci-

plinary tool freed researchers from the
arbitra~ class~lcation schemes of tradi-
tional subject indexes.g The first S(2
became commercially available in 1964,
but it had been apparent long before
then that the data base we were compil-
ing could and would be used for much
more than producing indexes.

For one thing, the information con-
tained in SC1 allowed us to use citation
frequency as a method of identifying the
significant papers of science. This is im-
portant, for if one is to describe a given
research specialty “structuraUy,” one
must first identify key papers that con-
tributed to its development.

But also residing in the design of SC]
were the seeds for developing large-
scale, computer-mediated classYlca-
tions of “knowledge.” As early as 1963, I
asserted that citation indexing provided
an objective method for defining a field
of inquiry.g That same year, Derek
Price declared that the study of citation
relationships among documents might
allow us to view the structure of science
in geographic terms, “in which the parts
of science are conceived as mapped like
a tefitow. “1O It is ~onic that Scr, a tool

that broke down disciplinary barriers to
information retrieval, would now be
used to objectively identify and isolate
specific research disciplines.

In 1964, I, along with Irv Sher and
Richard Torpie, authored a study which
showed the citation linkages within the
cumulative research that led to the
discovery of the DNA code. 1I It was our
purpose to demonstrate how citation

analysis can be useful in studying the
history of science, wh~ch is why we
called our diagram of DNA research an

%ktorigraph.” But while the methodol-
ogies may be different, there is essen-
tially no conceptual difference between
diagraming the long-term history of a
scientific field such as molecular
biology, and producing current maps of
the different research fronts which, at
any given moment, now make up the
broad area of molecular biology.

In 1963, Michael Kessler described
his technique of bibliographic coupling
for identifying areas of scientific in-
quiry. 12It was his view that the number
of references a given pair of documents
have in common is a measure of the sim-
ilarity of their subject matter. Papers
strongly associated in this way are liiely
to fall within the same “discipline.” The
problem with bibliographic coupling,
however, is that it is a fixed measure-a
paper’s references do not change. But
the structure of science is dynamic over
time.

The measure of co-citation strength
used in our Atlas is a creative reversal of

Kessler’s bibliographic coupling. It was
first described in papers by ISrs Henry
Small and Belver Griffith, Drexel Uni-
versity. 1315 That work showed that the
structure of science can indeed be ob
jectively described. It should be men-
tioned that the Soviet researcher I.V.
Marshakova later independently arrived
at co-citation clustering to describe the
laser literature. lb The work by Small
and Griffith was the last theoretical

rivet needed to get our flying machine
off the ground. It was from that point on
that I began promising CC readers that
an atlas of science would someday
become a reality.

Before that could happen, we had to
learn a great deal more about tech-

niques for naming clusters and mapping

them. We had to observe how maps
change from year to year and to test
whether they did in fact reflect the reali-
ty of ongoing research. Even now, there
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are many who question the validity of
these techniques. This is partly why we
looked for specialist reviewers to help
validate our data. But Small and others

have found a remarkable correlation
between the core papers in chemistry
and other fields identified by co-citation
analysis and subjective accounts of the
important papers in the field from
researchers.

The Atlas will be the end result of
years of research and development here
at 1S1. For most of this time, its develop-
ment was the responsibility of Anthony
Cawkell, ISI’S former vice president for
research. The task of naming the clus-

ters for each new year of data was per-
formed primarily by Beta Starchild,
former research associate. Her intimate

involvement with, and wild enthusiasm
for, the project made her a key figure in
its development. Starchild received as-
sistance from a number of people, in-
cluding my son Joshua. Working on the
Atlas was Joshua’s first project at 1S1.

It is important to note here that from
the first, the Atlas was visualized both as

a tool in its own right and also as an ad-
junct to SCI. The Atlas will provide

the librarian and others with a way to
identify the key papers for entry into the
citation index. Since it includes our
newly-named clusters for each year, it
becomes a classtled directory to sup-
plement the alphabetical arrangement
of the same citation indexes. While the
library profession has yet to recognize

the significance of these methods for au-

tomated ongoing classification, it will
become increasingly apparent. The on-
line version of the Atlas, minus the es-
says and maps, is implicit in ISI/BIO-
MED. In later versions of our online
systems, we expect to include the mini-
reviews. There is no technical reason
why we could not include the maps as
wefl.

Everyone involved in the production

of the Atlas was excited by the incredl-

ble accuracy ot the data and by the ra-
pidity of retrieval this product offers. In
many ways, the A tfas combines some of
the best features of several 1S1 products.
It offers the depth and flexibility of SCZ,
While it may never be as current as CC,
the essays that accompany the cluster
maps provide a current and comprehen-
sive view of each field. When the num-

ber of essays reaches a critical mass, it
wilf indeed become the “Encyclopedic
Atlas of Science.” This is only a matter
of time. With a minimum of luck and
lots of education, I befieve that the
A tfas will prove especially useful to
students and experts alike. While I do
not view it as an ending, it is for me a
culmination of my chief vision for the
World Brain. 17

I refer to this Atlas as a prototype. As
such it is lacking in certain respects that
will be overcome once the production
of minireviews has become a routine
procedure. These “experimental” essays
were written under dfiferent conditions
and time restraints than will apply when
we are producing the sernce regularly.

Any reader who has followed the vari-

ous descriptions of our clustering pro-
cedures may wonder why we didn’t use
the 1980 .SC1 to create our fiJe of
research fronts. There is no question
that important changes in biochemistry
have taken place in the period 1978 to
1980. For example, if you look for the
research front on nitrogen- f~ation by
rhizobia in Figure 2, you may not find it

as such in ISI/BIOMED for 1980, There

are, however, several newly named and
closely related research fronts involving
nitrogen-fiiation and rtizobia. The
same is true for the cluster on photosyn-
thetic bacteria.

Had we been able to produce the
Atlas in the spring of 1979, the list of
core papers would have been identical
to the core you now see, but the list of

current citing papers would have been
limited to 1978 papers. Since we were
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unable to produce these essays so
promptly, we realized that the Atlas
would not have as much impact unless
citing papers from 1980 were included.

So we decided to bring the data for
these specialties up to date, without
rechsstering.

If this sounds like an apology it is not.
The specialties are certainly legitimate
and current for 1981. All that has
changed is the degree of specialization
or branching that occurs in the fastest
moving fields.

The Atlas will become available this
month. It wilf cost S45.00 for individu-

als, and $90.00 for institutions. Those
interested in purchasing a copy should
contact Marketing Services, 1S1, 3501
Market Street, University City Science
Center, Philadelphm, Pennsylvania
19104.

● ****

My thanks to Thomas Di Julia for his

help in the prepamtion of this essay.a,-, ,.,
1 --- .-.
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